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us1ness
By Bruce Carden .

Intern Writer
FTU's College of Business
Adm il'listration received a
: pre... tJgious boost forward when it
· was announced April 22 that its
undergraduate programs had
: been accredited by the American
~ Association of Collegiate Schools
, . of Business <AACSB).
The announcement was made
~ at the Las Vegas meeting of the
· AACSB which was attended by
· FTU's
President
Charles
Millican, Newel Comish, Acting
Dean of Business Administration,
Dr.
Richard
Reidenbach,
,chairman of the Department of
Business
Administration,
Assistant Dean Franklin Hitt,
and
Jackson
Winchester,
Coordinator of the Graduate
·Program.
The action was hailed by
President Millican as "a
tremendous honor.''
Winchester said, "From a
prestigious point of view the
? editation is very important."
,aid it would result in worldw1ae publicity for the college and
would make the college more
attractive to business students.
: .. Dr. Comish said in a news
· release that the accreditation
: was granted after an exhaustive
- self-appraisal by the FTU
- business faculty, followed by a
: visitation to the campus by deans

from Georgia Mate, Southern
Illinois and Texas Tech
Universities and John Osborne of
the Ford Motor Company in midJanuary. The on-campus study
began in 1973, under the direction
of the late Dr. Charles E.
Gilliland, Jr., Dean of the College
until his death on March 16 of this
year .
According to Comish, to be
considered for AACSB accreditation, a college or
university must undergo scrutiny
in a variety of areas to meet the
standards set for membership in
the organization. Among them
are the overall effectiveness of a
program, based upon the number
of graduates, the relationship of
the programs to the community,
the quality of the faculty, and the
provision of required cor·e sub:iects in business administration.
The accreditation also adds
new dimension to the degrees
already conferred by the College
of Business Administration,
added Dr. Reidenbach , a former
executive secretary of the
AACSB. More than 1,400 degrees
have been awarded by the college
since 1968, when FTU began
classes. Reidenbach also said he
believes there will be more
students applying to the college
as a result of the accreditation.
Undergraduates
degree
progr.ams offered include ac-

countancy,
business
administration, economics, finance,
management and marketing.
Winchester said the college has
- plans to go forward on accreditation of its masters
- program. He expects an application for accreditation to be
submitted in June, 1976 and
· hopes for the announcement of
accreditation to take place in
· April, 1977 at the AACSB's annual
m~eting.

Of the more than 600 colleges
and universities nationally which

offer degree programs in
business administration, less
than 200 have been granted
AACSB accreditation, Reiden- .
bach said. In Florida, in addition
to FTU, they include University
of Florida, Florida State
University, University of South
Florida and University of Miami.
Another benefit of AACSB
accreditation, added Reidenbach, is authority to form an FTU
chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, a
national business honorary
comparable to Phi Beta Kappa,

SG Runoff ElectiOn Today
By Glenn R. Padgett
Contributing News Editor
Four students will be battling it
out at the polls today in an effort
to be elected to one of the Student
Government execuL·.e positions.
Because no candidate received
a majority of the ballots cast in
the spring election held last
Thursday and Friday , the top two
vote gatherers in each race are
today competing in a run-off
election.
The candidates involved in the
run-off are: for President of the
student body, Gary Andersen and
Jim Davis; for Vice President, ·
Rick Walsh and Mary Ellen Leon.
This is the first time in the
history of SG that a run-off
election has had to be held. The

election rules were rewritten last
8500 students enrolled at FTU,
year before the spring election, to
that amounts to slightly more
provide that a candidate must
than 15 per cent. Last year's
receive a majority of the votes
~lectiori, which had the lowest
cast in order to be elected. In an ·
recorded voter turnout in FTU
previous elections a plurality was
history , also had only 15 per cent
all that was required.
- of the voters cast ballots.
The election will be held today
Because of the increase in the
from nine a.m. until four p.m. in
size of the population of eligible
two locations: in front of the
students , however, the turnout
library lobby and in front of the
this time · was much larger in
Snack Bar. All that is required in
terms of students who voted, but
order to vote is the presentation
about the same in terms of
of a Student ID card at the polling
percentage.
place.
In the Presidential race 1303
-students voted: Gary Andersen
LAST WEEK'S ELECTION
received 476 votes, Jim Davis
received 548 votes, and David
: In the election held last week,
Outlaw gathered 273 votes . A
slightly more than 1300 students
candidate would have had to
cast ballots for the candidate of
receive 652 votes in order to win
their choice. Out of the nearly
on the first ballot. John Chanudet
received six write-in ballots.

FEA Awards State
--

I

Solar Energy Center
The Federal Energy Administration <FEA> has awarded
the Florida Solar Energy Center,
located at FTU's Cape Canaveral
research center, a $15,000 shortterm contract.
According to Robert B. Mautz,
Chancellor of the Board of
Regents, the contract calls for
the Florida Center to provide:
-Support of FEA in its efforts to
accelerate development of solar
water ·heater standards and
consumer information.
- Development of preliminary
test standards testing proccrdures

and certification criteria.

Photo by Fred Sommer

BAGPIPER JAMES WOOD, originally from England
and now residing in Orlando. was on the FTU campus
for the Foreign Language Festival held last Friday and
Saturday. For full page of photos. page 12.

and a campus chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi national accounting
honorary.
Dr. Clarence Avery, Chairman
of · the Department of Accountancy, said he plans to move
ahead this week on formation of
. Beta Alpha Bsi. He said another
requirement for formation of the
honorary is the existence for at
least two years of a student accounting society which FTU has
also fulfilled.
Reidenbach also said he plans
to begin work on the formation of
the business honorary.

- Development of preliminary
·specifications and guidelines for
solar water heating applications
for both new and existing
buildings.
- Review of draft model state
legislation, regulations and
building codes which may be
used in Florida, but may be
adaptable to other states.
According to Robert D. Kersten, Dean of the College of
1<:ngineering, Governor Askew
signed the contract last Thursday
and mailed it to Washington, D.C.
for approval .
After the contract is cleared in
WashinJ;!ton. D. r. F'Tt 1 will

begin to receive the money for
the research center.
In January of this year, the
BOR designated FTU's Cape
Canaveral ·research center as the
Florida Solar Energy Center to
· provide a statewide cooperative
solar energy research effort
involving public and private
colleges and universities, consulting firms, industrial firms
and state and federal agencies.
Because the Center is a
statewide effort, persons from all
over . the state, primarily with
science
and
engineering
backgrounds, are involved in the
research project, said Kersten .
The Center has already begun
t.o receive its state budget of $1
million for the first year.
According to Kersten, this $1
million has opened up 15 jobs at
the Center, out of a total of 27
eontemplated for this year.
Major factors contributing to
FTU's Cape Canaveral center
being named for solar energy
research include: its location
near the center of the state and
(·onvenience to the whole nation
,·ia McCoy jetport; as well as the
proximity of Kennedy Space
Center and other space related
industries to the FTU center .

In the Vice-Presidential
election Cathy Kane got 104
votes, Mary Ellen Leon gathered
346 votes.l Rob Vezina gathered
318 and Rick Walsh received 494
votes. A total of 1263 ballots were
cast for vice-presidential candidates. In order to win on· the
first ballot, a candidate would
have had to receive 632 votes.
The ballots were counted last
Saturday, April 26 at one p.rn. in
Village Center room 200. Four
members of the elections commission, representatives from
SG, the various candidates, as
well as the FuTUre supervised
the counting. Because of the
closeness between Leon and
Vezina, a recount of all the VicePresidential ballots was performed.
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Graffiti Expresses Student Ideas
By Michelle McBurney
Contributing Feature Editor

"If God is dead, what do you
say when somebody sneezes?" A
product of FTU's bathroom
walls. this saying is one of the
many that are exposed over the
~ntire campus.

Most of us recall how we were
taught to talk. that is without too
. much slang and certainly with as
iittle abuse of the King's English
as possible. We may also
remember where we were taught
to write on paper and not on the
walls.
tlut more and more these days,
we seem to yak and squeal
1sorry. that· s slang for speak) in
increasing flapadoodle, (that
slang means empty talk), while
putting our pencils and crayons
to the wall with blossoming
replendency. The signs say
''Please Don't Write On Walls."
One among us writes beside it,
"You Want Maybe We Should
Type?"
FTU's sidewalks are also
notorious for graffiti. Most of
these permanent graphics are
names, initials and hearts or
frat er nit y'-s or or it y
epic
proclamation as being No. 1 on
campus. One comment refuting
the Greek dynasty o f the
sidewalk states "It is better to be
a Freak than a Greek."
.ln the girls dorm, besides the
usual graffiti of "Karen loves
Dan,'· one clever soul scribbled
''Hummingbirds never
remember the words to songs. "
An FTU bathroom has scrat-

ched on its door, "A vasectomy
mE:'ans never having to say you 're
sorry." C Dorm has " VD is
nothing to clap about, " scrawled
over one of its walls. A sincere
individual wrote "FTU is not
dull. It just seems so, because it
is next to exciting Oviedo
backlands."
1
,

~

Many of us seem to be writing
chatterboxes. given to inscribing

thoughts in public places, even if
it is considered "uncool" and
something done by "bad · eggs."
' When we go out writing on walls
and sidewalks, we are "cool as a
cucumber", so we won't attract
the "blue . knight." It's fun to
"raise hell." Maybe we write on
sidewalks and construction
fences because we know our lives
are "nothing to write home
about." All these quoted words,
?f course, are slang.
Graffiti and slang are generally
considered expressions of the
common man, both having much
to say about sex, booze, various
parts of the human anatomy, and
: a few other subjects. ·
f.<'TU's library offers some of
America's best slang and graffiti
on its book shelves. One such
book is "The Macmillan Dictionary of Historical Slang," by
Eric Partidge. The book contains
nearly 50,000 samples of slang
created prior to 1914. Some are
centuries old.
Partidge's book is filled with
the obscene, the ways a lot of low
lifes then and :tow discuss things.
But while those entries are on
pages that will be most heavily
thumbed, there are hundreds
mote - many : =>f which are still
used today. This may show our
inclination to rely on the old and
familiar, or lack of original
thinking .

Pre-1920 slang included such
expressions as "birthday suit,"
''bury the hatch,' "bats in the
belfry. " " drink like a fish" and
"put 1m vour dukes. "
.W.0,..• ••••••••
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Some of the old ways of saying
things are fantastic, and should
be ushered back into today's
current lingo. "Cascade" has
come to be associated with
waterfalls. As a 1660's verb,
however, it meant to vomit. If
you get the "sads" you wer~
melancholy. If someone tells you
to ·'mash that," you 're being told
to "hold your tongue." If you
''fanny a pitch", you're talking
~~.i.blyv~.~.il~v-.~v••~~-~-~~_g~~tlt§..: .,,-~

a

Graffiti seems to come from
gut level; from the frequent
feeling that we're all pretty
disgusted with the world. This
anguish brought enormous
graffiti during the Vietnam War,
· and can be seen even today
around FTU's kisok; "Nam: For
those who care to send the best;"
''end the draft," and "God damn
Vietnam."

"Graffiti, as I can remember it
in Jr. High school, was virtually
all obscene, but today it seems
more creative, '.' said one FTU
coed.
·
Obscenities don't seem to be as
rampant in today 's wall writings
- perhaps because they are no
longer so condemned in 'polite'
circles, and-references to sex are
becoming more humorous and
creative.

-

"I recall reading things like
'When I'm reincarnated , I hope
l 'm a queer ' and 'the thing men
don't realize is that sex is of interest to both sexes' - during my
current exposure to bathroom
graffiti. "said one FTU stnciP.nt.

While much graffiti, even that
at FTU. can be of crude, lewd,
banal , and
nothing
but
defacement, some can be of value
in human understanding and the
use of a wall as a therapist. For
instance, one wall has the
dialogue-style graf.fito " Jesus
Saves." And underneath: "He
~ouldn 't do it on my salary."
Not all of FTU's wc:lls and
bathrooms
are
massive
scrawlings of graffiti; however,
students are famous for coming
up with some good philosophical
and thoughtful graffiti. -''Dr.
Strangelove is well and in the
White House," or "You are fast
becoming what you are going to
be," or "Some people carve
careers, others chisel them."
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East of 436-Corner·

of Howe.liBranch&
- - ---. Grand Rd.

Classes-Mon.,Wed., Fri.
7:30 to9:30
Phone anytime 671-2155
VISITORS WELCOME
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partments

$ 70

Per Mon.th
2 Bedroom
Furnished

LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
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BASKETBALL
POOL
RECREATION ROOM
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Re$.h J8nt Li~~aries Operating
FTU has three Resident Center
Libraries in operation, according
to Elba Grovdalh, the Resident
Center's Library Coordinator.
They are the Brevard, Daytona
Beach and South Orlando
Resident Centers.
These libraries are manned by
• student assistants, therefore the
hours of operation vary. The
hours listed for each of the
libraries only apply to the present
Spring Quarter. When new
student assistants are obtained,
the hours have to be changed to
accommodate their schedules.
The Brevard Resident Center
Library is located on the second
floor of the Brevard Community
College Library. The assistants
are Bernice Bailey, Judy Kinloch
~'~-~.?. ~~-~~ ~aker. ~~ours for

the Brevard Center Library are:
Mon. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Tue. 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Thur. 9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Orlando Center Library are
Bernice Bailey and Ronald D.
Pe11and. The hours are:
Mon .. Tue. & Wed. 4:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m :
-· - Fri. 8 :30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Bailey is Grovdalh's assistant
and travels from one center to
another to help the students.
Grovdalh also spends at least one
day per week at each of the three
centers. _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _
The collection of books and
periodic~ls at each center is
related to the subjects which are
taught there. Each center has its
own newly expanded subject
verticle file and annual reports
from major U.S. corporations.
Also:-each center has the
.: complete FTU card ~a~alog . on _

Assistant$ for the Daytona
Beach Resident Center are
Bernice Bailey, Sharlene Green,
Delphenia Williams, Constance
Giamanco and Thaddeus Collins.
The hours are:
Mon. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Tue. & Wed. 12 noon - 8 p.m.
Thur. 9 a .m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. 9 a .m. - I p.m.
The assistants for the South

..

YVillage Center Green. The fair was an effort to increase the visibility of FAVORS
on campus, and allow various
community agencies to recruit
student volunteers while at the
same time publicizing the
specific needs of their agency.
FAVORS began two years ago
as a special committee of the
Village Center and has since
grown into a separate University
organization, involving more
than one hundred students
dealing with one hundred and
twelve various agencies in the
- .surrounding community.

I

PERC hearings recently, UFF
State President Noem Markel
- warned the commission that
·. "attempts to stall, to turn this
into a complicate d case, to
postpone the hearing as long a s
possible, and to extend it once it
~egins a_re a part of a consistent_
~

The battle of who will represent
he state university system
<SUS> faculty members of
1collective bargaining agent : is
gearing up around the state and
should come to a head by the fall
quarter. The Public Employ~
Relations Committee <PERC) IS .

•As an independent
businessman , each
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices.

"We will monitor the situation
to determine whether the BOR "is
fair and honest in their' conclusions in dealing with collective
bargaining,'' Gallagher add~.

i)
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of your .choice

.

/VICE PRESIDENT

I

.th·~ ···~~-~ick

...............

bar.

Ell~n

.FOR .

on-the
floor
- 1st
of the library or
in front of

•

LEON

Candidate ·

Aware ·\ of your needs ·_qualifie.d to ·111eet thetri
ENJOY DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT

AlTAllOITE llAU
lOWff lfYll .

834-6189

. . . . ...:ffl~.
,

·. This organization ( UFF) has~
accused the BOR of attempting to
delay the collective bargaining
issue as long as possible. At the

Mary

for the S G

~

~

•.. a little extra credit
for being at the top of her class.
The Sweet Surprise,™ a bouquet of colorful
flowers. Or Sweet Surprise.ll, green plants
with floral accents . .Each in an imported ~
ceramic keepsake. Your FTD Florist
•~
..
will send almost anywhere •. and most
accept major credit cards. Order now. ~...._' ~

:Fru

UFF is waging a grueling fight
to secure the position of
bargaining agent. UFF members
have just completed a report on
SUS funding that they've sent to
the legislature. According to
UFF the report exemplifies. the
har~ful effects of BOR-ordered
cutbacks, showing how administration costs are hidden on
faculty lines. The UFF clai~s
that about $16 miJlion of salaries
allocated for faculty lines is spent
on administration.

ANDERSEN

$1500·

attempt to -deny faculty a~d:
professional e~ployees. ~he1~
- ~ight to collec_bv~ bargammg . .

· ·· ·'The open declaration of, the
. ~currently holding hearings in - · BOR," Markel continued, "of
Tallahassee to set a date for the
opposition
to
collective
· · elction of an agent. United
bargaining for faculty and
Faculty of Florida CUFF) and the
professional employees should be
American
Association
of
recognized by the committee.
University Presidents CAAUP)
The history of refusal of the BOR
are the two leading agencies
to
meet
with
employee
vying for the position of collective
organizations should also be
- _bargaining agent.
considered.''
-- - - Markel commented that "if the
election were held now, UFF
Cutbacks in university funding
would win; it it is held in October,
that could mean reductions in
margin will be even greater. '.'
the
faclllty numbers at all state
, Dr. charies··~(.. Gall~gtier;·
universities and, with it, an
"erosion of quality" in education
Faculty Senate chairman, sajd
has made the need - for a
the senate is not taking sides in
bargaining agent critical, acthe dispute. " As a group, we have
-~ording to UFF.
no comment on the issue pro or
con ;" Gallagher said.
At the-- most recent BOR
meeting, Regent Marshall S.
Harris indicated a serious
pr.oblem with regard to advance
notice relating to tenure and
termination of faculty. Harris
ORUNDO FASHION SQIAR£
said he would propose to the BOR
fASr COlOHIAl fHrUHCf "
a rule that would allow the
896-2675 .
university to terminate faculty on
less advance notice than now
. . required, during the times ?f
•p financial crises. The BOR IS
currently
considering
a
moritorium on tenure for SUS
faculty members.

VOTE

Us.ually available
for less than

PERC Ag8nt To Se El8cted
--

Arr"I'

SendtheFTD
Sweet Surprise
this Mother's Day. ..

A new program is being offered
by FAVORS for students enrolled
in Sociology 340, an introduction
to social welfare, this quarter.
In lieu of a term paper,
students may choose ten hours of
volunteer social work in an area
agency through the referral of
FAVORS. The social work is
optional and no academic credit
is received.
FTU's FAVORS fair, attracting a smalJ percentage of
the student body, was held in
- conjunction with National
~ Volunteer Week April 21 through _
: 26.

1

By John Becker
SUS Writer

t

1Wo can ride cheaper
than one.

FAVORS l SponsorS Fair

Boy Scouts of -America,
Division of Youth Services,
Birthright, Additions (school
volunteers), Project Head Start
(a ·program for economically
disadvantaged
pre-school
children), and the Retired Senior
Citizen Volunteer Program were
among the twenty-four area
agencies that participated in the
first annual FAVORS Volunteer
Service Fair at Florida
Technologica Uniw~rsitv
FA VO RS, The FTU Volunteer
Referral Service, conducted the
· fair onl on Wednesday, April 23
/ from ten a.m. to ~hree p.m. on th~

S.TO P
KIDDING
AR o-u ND!

mi croTiche. Grovdalh said
students at th e centers may
request books from the main
library through the card catalog.
A serial holdings list of
periodicals is also available, and
xeroxed copies may be obtained
from the main library for a small
fee.
If neither the ·Resident Center
nor the Main library has material
students need, there is also an
inter-library loan service
availabl~, and Grovdalh said
their holdings are quite extensive.

~-0;0~
--- ..~ ~~

Chick-Fil·A, A golden
brown pressure fried,
boneless, skin less, chicken
breast. Seasoned just
right. Served on a toasted
· bun as a sandwich or as a
box lunch with slaw and
fries. You'll also enjoy our
, homemade .lemon pie,
icedream· and homemade
salads.
All Deliciously Different

~.:..
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Education Needs
Budget Priority

•

Even without assessing its quantitative impact, it's a safe
bet to say education has become one of the biggest businesses
and institutions in American life.
The Florida Conference on Teacher Education held in.
Orlando last week concluded that education was the single
most important tool we have as Americans to improve the
quality of life. That philosophy is not new: it has woven an
incomprehensibly intricate web of schools, methods, and
personnel and fostered a preoccupation with criticizing the
systems,' failures and occasional successes.
Yet the lopsided way in which communities and institutions
have dealt austerity budgets to schools already crippled by
financial inadequacies has aroused student and teacher
protest from the colleges to the junior high schools. In Florida,
Governor Askew's meager $730 allotment per student and the
proposed cut of 340 teachers in Orange County, allaying
contract renewal for 1,012 more, have made a mockery of our
tax dollar priorities.
In any cutback of funds, the reduction must be accepted by
all those receiving them. But education' 111ust have special
privileges when appropriation time comes around. Removing
more teachers and cramming more children into classrooms
stops being a budget cut and becomes one more example of
irresponsibility at the sta_.!_e J~vel.
We support the Florida House committee recommendation
of $745 per student. Quality education now is the. key to our
future; if it can possibly be avoided, learning is not something
to be de.f erred.

~\011
. <:::A}5

College Of Business
Deserves Applause
- - --

--

.

--

I

VC Bringing Top Names;
Needs Top Manilgement

The acceptance of FTU's College of B~siness into the
distinguished American Association of Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB) is a somehow momento:Js tribute, if
posthumous , to the man whose colleagues say worked to make
it possible .
Five weeks after the death of Dr. Charles E. Gilliland, dean
of the College of Business, the college was honored by having
its 'undergraduate program ·accredited by that prestigious
organization.
Extehsive investigation by the association concluded in a
vote that determined FTU's school had reached a level of
educational quality uncommon among universities.
Acting Dean Newell Comish said, " Dean Gi lliland deserves
all the credit. He provided the leadership ... the accreditation
should be in his name."
We're sure the implications of this recognition will extend
beyond the immediate expectations. For the laudits and impetus for further progress this honor brings to FTU, even now
we owe a debt Of gratitude to Gi Iii land.
As the college works toward accreditation of its graduate
program next year, our hats are off to the many others who
have worked to bring the business college this national
notoriety.

By Kerry Faunce
Staff Writer

The Village Center has finally
managed to arouse the student
body's interest. A r ecord crowd
of 2300 was packed into the
somewhat limited facilities of the
as sembly room for Leonard
N i·moy 's two presentations .
Unfortunately , the excitement
for some was dampened by a few
oversights .
Because of the small st udent
turnouts at past events, the
Vllage Center <lid not plan on a
large crowd. Consequently , a
more or less undefined "line "
extended from the ticket office.
Man y of those courteous enough
to wait in line did not make the
first show because of those who
~·ut in at the box office.

Israeli Students Charge'
'Exclusion' Fro111 Festival
-11·

Editcfr :
The
Israeli
Student
Organization in the U.S.A. and
Canada members at FTU call to
the attention of faculty, staff,
students and visitors to the
"Foreign Language Festival"
that took place last week on our
campus the total "execution" of
the "Israeli" foreign students.
We also would like to -ask if this
~:as done with the knowledge of
FTU"s President Dr. Millican.
the dean of men, or even our new
dean of foreign students.
If not them, who gave "official" guidance to the organizer
to erase completely the name of
our country and exclude us
maliciously
from
being
represented in a cultural event of

fture
This public document was
*omulgated at an annual cost of
SJJ , 546 .35, or 18.6 cents per copy,
to inform th e FTU community of
r elated news, announcements
and activ i ties . Annual ad vertising rev enue of 516,728.79
defrayed 49.84 per cent of this
annual cost .
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t~is magnitude?

Tzila Schwarzkopf
Jimmy Schwarzkopf
<In <ln investigation of the matter
by our staff, Mr. John DiPierro,
an c:1ssistant professor in the
fon•ign language department and
l·o-ordinator of the event, told the
FuTllre that the programming of
th<• festival was determined . by
~roups of various nationalities
who entered displays in the
frstival in respon51t'. lo an open
in,·italion publicized in the
m(•dia. and of their own volition.
No displays were solicited by the
university .
Apparently. the responsibility
for lack of representation for any
~roup rests with students of the
particular nationality. - Ed.>
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Once inside, it became apparent that the room had been
overfilled. While well suited for
the usual miniscule turnouts, the
"no tickets in advance" system
made it difficult to determine
how many were being admitted.
Those selling tickets <lid not know
when to stop.
The m isadvertising of a
" blooper " film supposed to be
part of the program turned out to
be an oversight on the part of
Nimoy 's booking agency. The
information supplied by the
agency said the film was included
in Nimoy's act. Due to a legal
injunction preventing the film 's
showing , the film he did bring
was an uncut version of a "Star
Trek" episode. The VC chose to
delete this film when Nimoy
agreed to a second performance.

\

The Village Center deserves a·
round of applause for booking
some long-awaited popular entertainment. Nevertheless, we
hope the problems experienced
with the Nimoy show will en
courage better planning an
management whenever top-name
entertainment is scheduled
again .
Advance ticket sales may help
reduce the crowd at the box office
and provide a means for
ellm in a ting overcrowding.
Monitors to control line jumping
could be employed to provide
crowd control.
In any case, if professional
entertainment is to be brought to
FTU , the student body deserves
nothing less than professional
1_n anagement.

!>.

VP Candidate Endorses Walsh
Editor:
The main objective of this
letter is to endorse Rick Walsh
for vice president of the student
body, urging my supporters to do
the same at the poll.s today. Rick
has taken the time to find out
· what Student Government <SG)
can do for the students and what
methods are av;;iilable to accomplish these possibilities.
In the last two months, Rick
has
accumulated
more
. knowledge which would benefit
the students than his opponent
has gained in a full year of
''service" to SG. Rick has taken
the time to fully research all
11t a jor issues of concern to the

students. It is obvious that Miss
Leon has not done the same.
According to her statement of
two weeks ago at the FuTUre
Pr.e ss conference, the health fee
is not mandatory for part-time
students. How can one so
ignorant on an issue of such
importance believe herself
qualified for executive office?
One of the main issues in this
year's
election
is
communication. The overall consensus is that he has been an
inherent incapacity of the present
administration to achieve a
significant level of student voice.
It is my opinion that as public
!·elations director for SG this
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year. Miss Leon has had the most
advantageous position of any
student on campus to correct this
deficiency. It is unfortunate for
the student body that she has
restricted her duties to preparing
FuTUre advertisements for SG.
Miss Leon 's feelings towards
student awareness were shown
plainly in the press conference
mentioned earlier. At that time
she contended that if the students
were apathetic, it was their ow
rault. How can students elect one
who has such obvious contempt
for their wishes?
Rick Waish has not made a
mockery of his intentions to work
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'Beautiful Campus'
Defaced By Litter
Editor:
There is something evil on
campus! Its presence can be felt
• from the paths through the
wooded areas of campus to the
very front of the administration
building itself. It is robbing the
beauty of the school and the
campus. It is suddenly upon us,
moving so quietly we hardly
realized its danger until now .

throw a paper cup from the snack
bar down on the ground, not
bothering to find a Dumpster or· a
"File 13" to put it in?
This is a beautiful campus, to
put it mildly. I spoke to a young
lady the other day who is transferring here from a junior
college. She remarked a number
of times how beautiful the
campus was. It will not be that
No, it isn't a group of drunken ' way . much longer if the litte r
·ituation gets any worse. Those
students celebrating the end of
among us who don't give a damn
the quarter . No, it isn't another
about how the place looks have no
sneak attack by the Board of
regard for the feelings of those of
Regents. No, it isn't an increase
us who car~ very much how our
in campus beer prices. What this
campus looks. They merely
insidious evil is, fellow students,
throw trash here and there then
is litter!
•
·
turn around and walk away.
Before you laugh and throw
I realize that there are not
this issue of the FuTUre away (in
enough trash cans on campus. I
the trash can please, not on the
realize that many times we are in
grounds) you may be the very · a hurry and it's a long walk to a
target of this letter. "Who me?"
Dumpster or a trash can to dump
~e~ you! How often have you
papers or a bottle or a can. Think
fm1shed a beer or soft drink in
of how it makes our campus look
the parking lot, or elsewhere on
and the impression that others ·
campus, and thrown the can or
get when they see a trashy
bottle down on the ground? I hope
campus. Most important, look
that not all of you said "Not me "
around as you walk across the
because I've seen the cans a~d
grounds. If it doesn't bother you,
· bottles lying all over the place.
then I wasted my time on you. U
1-iow often have you eaten lunch
it did bother you, then this letter
in the courtyard of the VC and left
was not in vain.
_ your tray. and its refuse sit in- stead of carrying it back inside to
Please! Let's look before we
: the conveyer belt? No time to do
· throw. This choice is ours. Our
: it, you say? That's not ture and
campus can look beautiful or it
· vou know it ! How often do you
- can look like a pile of junk. We
..
are the only ones who can bring
- about a change. It is up to you!
James H. Badger

Outlaw Rectifies
I Frat "Rumor'

Editor:
I see that the fraternity influence of Steve Hartman bas
been used to "condemn" a nonfraternity presidential candidate.
I can see how easily one can get
misguided when he only uses a 10W word edited sentence as the
'resource for his knowledge.
I was asked the question by the
interviewer, 'What would you do
to
increase
community
awareness on the FTU campus?"
I replied, "First of all I would
work closely toward getting
public awareness attributed to
the community services that
FTU provides and to those who
did the work. Now don't get me
wrong." Then I asked the interviewer this question: "But
what FTU fraternity did you hear
of who participated in the recent
pledge walk?"
In asking that question, as I
explained to her, I attempted to
emphasize to her this fact:
"What publicity and public
awareness, through our news
media, etc., had been utilized to
bring the proper recognition that
these organizations deserve,
which in turn brings recognition
to the FTU campus?"
As in my statement, as in
anybody else's comments, they
can, and often are, taken out of
<:on text, and this is what has been
done. Steve, let me ask you, why
are you so quick to condemn
somebody or something before
vou are aware of what you are
talking about? Surely you can see
how one statement can be blown
out of context and how easily
rumors get started. Is it because
a social friend told you of this
rumor when he handed you the
FuTUr<' to read, that you were so
quick to believe it?
Let me apologize at this time
that has
for the rumor
developed, but when I asked that
question, it was to emphasize that
there is a way to improve community awareness about our
campus, and that way is to create
awareness and to bring the
surrounding community into
contact with the community
service fraternities at the time
they arc doing it! I_am aware of
lhc s'crvice fraternities' projects,
hut the point was to emphasize
lhc fact that wc need to make
sure the public knows it!
David Outlaw

a

Davis, Walsh, Backed
Editor:
As you probably know, in
Student Government elections
last week, no candidate received
a majority of the vote. Consequently, there will be a runoff
between the top two candidates in
each race. This runoff will be
held today, voting being held
from nine to four by the snack bar
~ and library.
While better than 1300 voted
last Friday, we can still do better.
I f you voted last week, then by all
means, vote again today. If you
didn't vote last week, then you
will have a second chance today.
~xercise your responsibility and
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vote for the candidate of your
choice.
I would also like to take this
· opportunity to publicly endorse
. Jim Davis for president and Rick'
Walsh for vice president.. Bet7
ween Jim s experience and
Rick's enthusiasm, I feel that
they would do a good job
representing your best wishes
next year .
Regardless of whom you vote
_ for, be sure to vote. It is your
responsibility.
~tuaent

~.

DIVORCE1TA L I AN STYLE

R. Hunter Potts

Body President

Walsh Voters To Save
Themselves Some Cash
Editor:
It seems that Rick Walsh has
given the student body of FTU the
opportunity to do itself a real
favor. By voting for Rick Walsh
as vice president, we may be
given the chance to save- our- selves some money.
The monopoly that the
bookstore has enjoyed has robbed
us of money. They are a private
concern, with one motive -profit!
Rick Walsh has a solution to
such robbery: introduce com-

petition from a second bookstore,
and prices will go down!
Unlike many ill-conceived
ideas Student Government has
had in the past, this one has real
and long-lasting merit. Best of
all, if given the chance, Rick
Walsh could save you some
money.
It's a damn good idea, and Rick
W~lsh deserves to try and make
it work. It's your money.
Pete Wolcott
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Positions Are Now Open For
Editor and Business Manager
Of The Future
For The 1975 - 1976 School Year.

Walsh Endorsed
Cont'd from Page -l

for the students. He is determined and hard working and I
believe him to be the most
qualified candidate.
Before I close, let me state my
con t inu a nce of support for
presidential candidate Jim
Davis. Jim is aware and amply "
experienced, his existing ties at
the state level will permit FTU to
maintain its respected position
with the other state schools and
will serve as an impetus to increased awareness of FTU
problems and methods of solving
them.
I would like to thank everyone
who gave me their Rupport and
urge them to vote today for these
two candidates.
Rob Vezina
SG Academic Affairs Director

For application see Dr. Fred Fedler, Room 535
Humaniti~s and Fine Arts Building
Application will not he ac~epted after May 10, 1975
.

-

All applications will he considered by the Board of
Publications and one name will he recomended to
the fresident, for each position,_for approval.
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'Spock' Speaks At FTU
A restless crowd of students, : by explaining how some of the
ideas for Star Trek were
faculty and general public
developed.
unemotionally stared at an old
"We are · surrounded by Star
Buck Rogers film while waiting
Trek stories,". Nimoy said.
. for the arrival of Leonard Nimoy.,
"People who were saying Star
·· the famed Spock of .TV's "Star
Trek was too far out are saying it
Trek."
is more believable than
Three or four minutes into the
politicians today."
film, a girl walked onto the stage
Nimoy illustrated his point by
and casually said, "Would you
explaining how a recent project,
'rather see Buck Rogers or
the development of an antiLeonard Nimoy?" From behind
hostility pill, could be made into a
the partition, Nimoy appeared
Star Trek episode.
and the crowd rose cheering.
For the remainder of his
: Spock was at FTU.
presentation, Nimoy elaboratea
After moments of dead silence
on various developments that
--.be replied, "You are a wildly
were once considered · science
: emotional bunch of humans."
fiction but are now reality. Later,
. : _ ~im~y b~g~ his presentat~on
he answered questions from the

MUSIC_

·audience.
- were very chauvinistic. He sa1a ·
Nimoy said his favorite Star
· women were cast and dressed as
Trek episodes were Celia-Age of · they were because the writers
Forever, Devil in the Dark, Amok
: were usually contemporary men.
Time and This Side of Paradise .
· "When the show was conHe cited the message each
~ ceived," he said, "a woman was
episode deliv~red as his reason · ~ planned as the second in comfor choosing those four.
: mand."
When asked about the rumor
_ At the time, the producers
that Star Trek would be made : thought the audience was not
into a movie, Nimoy said it would · ready for such a change in
depend on whether or not the · tradition.
script Gene Roddenberry is
Nimoy would not sign
· writing is accepted by a film
autographs, but rather, read a
~ company. He said the original
poem which he had written, and
cast would probably ~e available
considered his favorite.
for a new series.
Aside from acting and direcNimoy took a stand ·for
ting, Nimoy's favorite creative
: women's rights when he said he
outlets. are photography and
: thought the writers for Star Tre~
writing, which he has combined
in two boot<s , "You and I" and
"Will I Think of You?"
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'Free Gifts For ···
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YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPLIER •
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Skateboarding R9vi-v ed

skateboards were made ~f wood
and rolled on roller skate wheels.
The steel or clay composition
- .. Stroll up the rear walkway to
wheels were relatively slow and
: the library in the early evening,
provided little traction. Con: and you may be confronted by a
sequently, maneuverability was
: wheeled vehicle turning and
limited, and skateboarding
: careening wildly back and forth,
tended to be hazardous. The
· or wiping out in the grass. It is not
skateboard's popularity waned
a University Police officer in his
as reports refuting its safety
patrol vehicle, a FuTUre staffer
appeared in magazines and
delivering newspapers, or even a
newspapers.
wheelchair student trying to
Nevertheless, the iskateboard
dodge the sprinklers . The
experienced a rebirth.in the '70's
"vehicle" is a skateboard; and
with the development of urethane
the rider is one of many students
whee.ls . The urethane (plastic)
who are reviving this 1960's sport.
wheels improved traction and
permitted the use of more efSkateboarding is becoming
increasingly . popular at FTU.
ficient suspension s"ystems.
Skaters begin to appear on the
Improving the board further, the
ramps along the Library and
wooden platform was replaced by
Engineering Building in the late
one of flexible fiber glass. The
result was a skateboard capable
afternoon.
"It's a good way to relax when
of tight turns and fast speeds.
.. you get out of classes," said Steve
Good skateboards now range
- Rooks, a sophomore prefrom $25 to $35 and may be
. veterinarian major. "We come
capable of speeds up to 40 miles
out about three times a week in
per hour <the world's record).
· the evening."
.. "Controlling a skateooarC1 is
. According to Harold Bates, a
the same as with a surfboard,"
: sophomore· general studies
explained Gilmore. "You just
: major, "It's a nice, cool way to
move your weight."
: spend the afternoon. It improves
"Most people do tricks, " he
: your agility and balance."
continued. "By doing it on a hill,
Although more men are seen
you don't have to exert yourself."
: skateboarding on weekdays,
Stunts include 360's and 180's
: women tend to come out on
. <pivoting the 'board 360 and 180
·: weekends.
degree,s on its rear wheels),
"On Sundays you get a lot of
walking (pivoting on front and
girls skateboarding," said JoJm
rear wheels consecutively), hot
Gilmore, a psychology major. "It
dogging <weaving quickly back
doesn't matter if you 're good or
and forth) and riding in the grass.
not. You're just out there to have
"It's just body kinetics," Bates
: !!._good time ."
- added .
Most students who skateboard
Everyone who
has a
~ now began in high school during
skateboard will attest to the
: .the middle ..~~...1.~.~~ ..'..?0's, wh~~- ~llr··. ~port's safety. Yet many_~
.

By Kerry Faunce
Staff Writer

- ironic.tliY," can expound on an
·
· l · g
· ful
experience mvo vm a pam or
potentially dangerous accident.
Injuries usually occur when the
skater
overestimates
the
capabilities of his 'board. Tim
O'Keefe, a junior general studies
major' said he was scraped when
he tried to hold onto a moving
truck.
"I was trying to get up speed,
but the 'board couldn't take it,"
h
11
e reca .s.
Common sense seems to be the
best safeguard.
Whenever y'ou start to fall,"
explained Bates, hopping off his
· 'board, "you run with it. A lot of
· people think you just stop and
they end up scraping their feet.
Once you get good, you never
hurt yourself."
Regardless of the skater's
claim to safety, the University
Police have not always been so
optimistic.
"A year ago the security
police would run people off,"
Bates said. "They said someone
ran into a lady and injured her :"
· John Smith, director of th~
University Police, explained,
"We have nothing against
skateboarding. We only chased
them away when we got a call
about them annoyine a class or
being dangerous."
According to skaters, most
persons do not consider
skateboarding an annoyance.
With the price of entertainment
going up, skateboarding is a good
substitute.
"The best thing about it," said
Gilmore, "is it's the cheapest
form of entertainment available.
You can do it any time, and it's a
hell of a good way to stay in
shape." .
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be acce~ted.
Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also availabl~ for veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office:

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION ·
Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the Univer>ity of the State
of New York.

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089
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LOCATED CONVENIENT~'( TO EVERYTHING BY·---~
. WAY OF HWY. 436, INTERSTATE 4, OR COLONIAL DRIVE.
Li_v e among ~uge _oaks & pines and enjoy pienic areas, sw1mm1ng, tennis and our unique ,
·· : c~l:l~house. Plenty of parking and laundry fa- 1.
, c1l1t1es. Total electric kitchen, drapes dnd car- ~
. pet. A very nice extra at Sundance oporrments .
i 1s the fact .that you con park your car and walk :
· to more than forty stores and restaurants at I
two major shopping centers next door.
I
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Photo by Kerry Faunce

beSThi~ndVEtheROOliKS, left,_and Harold Bates, right, maneuver their way down the ramp
brary via SKATEBOARDS!

.HWY. 436 & HOWEll BRANCH RD,
CASSELBERRY, FLA.(PH. 671-7196. .
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• TOP LPs - $3.98
• 45s - NOW - $ .96
•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT
~-"

~'CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST

_____
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RECORD & AUDIO STORES"
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• COLONIAL PLAZA !South Mall) • • • • . • • ORLANDO
• WINTER PARK MALL . . • • • . • • . • WINTER PARK
• Al TAMONTE MALL (Lower Level) • • • • ALTAMONTE

It's not too soon to be
thinking of a gift for Mother's
Day! The occasion is just little
more than a month away ...on
May 15. Stop in today and
layaway something a little
personal for her ...at Albert's
J eweierS:1
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O~E ?F THE FIRST FEMALE TEAMS IN Air Force ROTC cadet group leadership history, Georgett~ Egener, vice cadet group commander, and Sharon Frazier,
group commander, discuss plans.

'
CERTIFIED MASTER WATCHMAKER
24 EAST BROADWAY

365-6440

UniqueFernale TeamLeads
FTU AFROTC Group
·
"Forward March!" This cry is
issued five times each quarter in
FTU's parking lots, by the first
female cadet commander team
in Air Force ROTC.
Sharon Frazier, cadet group
commander, and Georgette
Egener, vice cadet group commander, can be found working
with the team in FTU's ROTC
Cadet Headquarters during their
free time.
.The girls take charge of 113
fa C students, 105 of which are
rrrc le. Neither of the two coeds
feel that this hampers ttieir
performance.
''There are no problems in
. having a fe~ale team," says
Egener. "We are maintaining the
· same performance level as
previous commands."
Frazier, an FTU junior, feels
that she and Egener might be the
first female team in both the
Army and Navy ROTC in the
U.S., although it hasn't yet been
confirmed.
Frazier joined FTU's ROTC
program in the summer of 1974.
"I joined for the money, the job
: opportunity , because my Dad
was in the Service and I liked it,"
she said.
During a six week training
session at Eglin Air Force Base,
Frazier crammed two years of
academic training into two
weeks. Her remaining four weeks
at Eglin were spen_t working Ofl:

I

drill, ceremony and special
· survival training on both land
and water. The land survival
involved a six· mile hike and
camping excursion. The water
survival program involved
parachuting into the water and
swimming to shore. Frazier
noted that they also trained
ROTC personnel to receive and
give orders.
''This type of training puts a
person in a stressful situation,
testing how well you can handle
it." said Frazier.
This past fall quarter Frazier
was education and training officer on a squadron level. Her job
was to mark the field and drill
personnel · in preparation for
parades.
During winter quarter Frazier
. became administration officer,
which involved mostly typing and
serving as the main line of
communication between the
group commander and the rest of
· the corps.
Frazier was one of the seven
ROTC students who vied for the
µositionn of group commander.
Egener was also one of the seven.
Both girls had to annear before a
board in a question and answer
seminar.
Frai.ier was picked as group
l'Oriunander for this quarter .on
the basis of her performance
duing the interview and her past
l'xperience.
When not drilling with ROTC or
going to classes, Frazier works 15

hours each week in the library
office. In her spare time she
enjoys sewing, reading, dancing
and all winter sports. She is a
eommunication major with a 3.6
GPA, and upon graduation,
Frazier will serve in the Air
Force for four years.
Georgette Egener, in contrast
to Frazier, has been with FTU's
ROTC program since she was a
freshman in 1972. "I joined out of
curiosity, I wanted a career and
to travel; ROTC offered this to
me," Egener said.
When Egener joined the ROTC
program, she only needed four
. weeks of training at Ft. Walton
Beach in survival drill and
eeremony.
_
Before she became vice
<:ommander, Egener was Squad
Leader, squadron administrator,
group administrator and flight
eommander. As vice commander, she acts as a back-up for
the group commander and liason
officer between Frazier and the
. l'Orps.
Egener is an Ecology major
and maintains a GPA of 2.7, in
addition to working 20-30 hours on
weekends at McDonalds. She is
also an active member of ZETA
s.orority and a Red Cross safety
instructor.
When she graduates, Egener
would like to spend her four years
in the Air Force as an aerospace
physiologist. ~here she would
train aircrews, nurses and other
personnel in the compression
l'hamber for flight.

'Catering to _Married
Couples and Budget
Minded Sing!es'
'm·th on :\l"'fct~·~ Tri. at M.itchell Hammock Rd. in Oviedo

Ph. :lfi5-

::; ·•1

...

Mary Lou Boyle,
Owner and Operator
Oviedo's
·
New and Luxurious Un is.ex Styling Parlor,
Mary Lou Boyle, owner and operator of the Pony Tail Beauty Salon invites you to Oviedo's
new and luxurious unisex styling parlor, now open.
When you come in you'll meet Rick Swainston, formerly of "The Trimmers" in lvey's of
Winter Park and Oviedo's Pat Barnes who recently completed an advance training course at
Woody's.
The Pony Tail is conveniently located at 97 North Central Avenue in Downtown Oviedo. Visit
us Monday through Saturday, 8:45 a.m. until 5 p.m. or call for late appointments on Wednesday evP.ninqs . Dia I 365-5664 or 365-3878.
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FACULTY
STAFF

*

~ 25% Discount -----.with ..Coupon
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By Cameron.Pyle
Feature Columnist

"The Cretan Woman " a
modern Greek tragedy, ~pens
tonight for a three-Oay run in the
FTU Science Auditorium. The
play, written by Robinson Jeffers. is a presentation of the FTU
l niversity Theater, under the
direction of Dr. David Mays, and
it coincides with Greek Week
festivitie·s · this Friday and
Saturday.
Performances by lead ac;tors
Mary Monroe as Phaedra and
Jeff King in the role of Theseus
Phaedra's husband, highlight
this hour and
........ ._,a half show. The

goddess Aphrodite, played by
Tara Buckley, uses the pair as
pawns to wreak revenge upon
Theseus' son, Hippolytus, for
refusing to worship her. Scott
Patterson is cast as Hippolytus,
the gay but proud huntsman,
whvse vow "never to love any
woman" brings ruin to the house
of Theseus.
· . On a broader level of in- ·
terpretation, ''The Cretan
Woman" deals with the conflict
between the will of the gods and
man's own free will as expressed
by Hippolytus. Indeed, it is.
Aphrodite, to · whom controlling
the affairs of men is a "game,"
who declares that for a man to

love a woman is divine but
promises terrible retribution for
the man who loves another man.
In this case, it is Phaedra who
becomes torn between her freely
given love and devotion to
Theseus and the god-induced love
for Hippolytus. And it is the
warrior Theseus who unwittingly
acts out Aphrodite's. wrath in the
play's final moments.
The acting abilities of stage
veterans Jeff King and especially
Mary Monroe, who is the Cretan
woman. lend themselves well to
the highly emotional roles they
must play; both impressed me
\ ery much during dress
rehearsal.
Supporting · members of the
cast include: Laura Schultz,
Linda Hornsby and Donna Rocha
as beggars; Charlie· Ware as
Phaedra's maid, Selene; and bit
parts by Kenneth Hallman, Steve
Calderaro, Dennis Hill and Joe
Dahlquist.
Showtime for "The Cretan
Woman'' is at 8:30 p.m. from
May first through May third.
General Admission for all
showings is $2.50, with FTU
students admitted free with their·
ID cards.

-:

~ROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Donna Rocha, Laura Schultz, Linda Hornsby and Jeff-

Greek Weekend
Festivities Begin
By Vicki Blanchfield
Staff Writer

The fifth annual Greek Week
festivities commence today at
four p.m. highlighted by ·a Casino
Night and 'Greek · Sing this
evening, with the traditional
Greek Dance tomorrow night
capping off Saturday'~ slated
activities.
The customary week-long
spring event is primarily
designed to instill a closer bond
among campus Greeks.
Although it .~as been shortened
to two days this year, the Greek
Weekend Committee, headed by
co-chairpersons Susan Fedor and
Perry Coleman, has placed 17
activities on tap for the conqensed period.
Representatives from the nine
ocial fraternities and four
sororities on campus will be
participating in the various
functions, beginning with the
Tricycle Race 9riginating at the
VC Circle at four p.m. this afternoon . That will also be the site
for the popular VW Stuffing
Contest, which gets underway at
four-thirty .
Casino Night is a new addition
to Greek Weekend activities this
year, and is open to all students
on the FTU campus. A 25 cents
admission charge enables one to
receive $100 worth of play money,
which can then be spent at the
various games of chance in the
Multi-Purpose Room, from six to
eight p.m. All proceeds will be
donated to the Bicentennial
Commission Live musical entertainment will also be
provided.
The traditional Greek Sing
follows directly afterwards,
featuring Greek or Bicentennialoriented individual and group
talent
from the organizations.
-:
...
'"; -

- King in "The Cretan Woman."

A Slave Auction and Beer
C?!!test ~rap up the

Chuggi~g

•VILLAGE CENT.ER

.
.
.
busy evenmg, starting at 10 p.m.
Prior to the beer chugging, two
representatives from each
organization will be auctioned off
as 24-hour slaves to the highest
bidders.
In .the next event, each
fraternity will sport a fourmem ber team which will attempt
to consume two gallons of beer in
the shortest period of time. Each
participating sorority will enter a
six-member squad and follow the
identical strategy.
Entrants in the annual Chariot
Race will line up in front of the
Administration Building at ten
a.m., to kick off Saturday's
scheduled happenings. This will
be succeeded by the Thre
Legged Race, Intertube Rel
and Spider Race. All will be
staged on the Engineering
Building Green.
From there the activities will
shift to Lake Claire, where a
picnic is planned from 12 p.m. to
two with live musical entertainment. The remainder of
the afternoon will be comprised
of numerous games and relays.
A Greased Watermelon Contest
(where contestants enter the
water and attempt to bring the
object _ to shore), and fivernember Tug-of-War Contest are
also slated, rounding up the afternoon's events.
Teams will earn points for
participation and placement in
each of the scheduled activities
throughout the two days, with
ribbons being awarded to the
deserving organizations at the
customary Greek Dance. The
Maitland Civic Center will be the
scene of the dance, which lasts
from 9 p.m.-l a :m., and serves as
the
climax of Greek Weekend.
·:
Trophies will also be presented
at that time to the outstan ·
sorority and fraternity
campus for 1974-75.

PERFORMING ARTS•
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CLASSIC GUITAR SOCIErY OF ORLANDO &
•
Musie & Poetry BY THE I'IR. LAWRENCE WYATr
Open To F. T.U.

Monday, May 12th

s=ao. p.m:

ENGINEERING ·A-UD.
. ~t~
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STUDENTS & FACULTY &

G.P.

FREE
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~i!i!!!!!!!EiiThe

Day 'Spock' Spoke,
Photography by Mike

-

PadgeJt and Fred Sommer

: THIS UNUSUAL humanoid .appeared at Nimoy's press
conference earlier in the afternoon.

-L..__
"MA Y YOU live long and prosper"

NIMOY SPOKE to the largest crowd to gather at an
FTU event.
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1975

FTU Plans Bicentenn·iaf Activities
the National Endowment for the
This country's 200th birthday
l lumanities. The idea is to have
will be celebrated on this campus
·1C'xt vear - 1976. In order to cover
the home base. Dr. Jerrell H.
one major topic discussed each
Shofner. chairman of the History
mnnth. beginning in September
DC'pt. and the FTU Bicentennial
of 1975 through May. 1976. Each
Committee. and several other
major topic would be subdivided.
mto four subtopics making 36
professors are involved in the
hieentennial activities for the
t't'ntral Florida area and FTU.
topics in all.
~like Besesi. . Dr. Arthur M.
The wide rnrietv of debates is
n11tton. Dr. J. Paul Hartman.
what makes this· project worD<n-id Hernandez. Dr. Robert E .
thwhile . Every kind of discussion
t11rks. Kenneth G. Sheinkopf,
i.:roup will be involved in this
'turtle White. Sue Mitchell. Mark
project . In short. the debate will
\\"esterman. and John Vander
be asking· ·•what is America,"
\\.erf are the present members of
"how did it come ta be what it is."
FTl"'s bicentennial committee.
· and "what are the problems that
llopef ully. according to Shofner'
disturb each of U$? ..
.1ther students and faculty wiJJ
- Aiiother important project
want to get involved in the
suggested by the FTU Committee
bicentennial activities.
1s a movie to be made about ·
Tl1e-··FTU bicentennial com~
Florida history having FTU
:11ittee met last week to discuss
~tudents as actors. This project
several projects~ · Some of the
will be conducted by Dr. Harry
' possibilities · ror· projects are:
W. Smith Jr ., assistant dean of
the College of Humanities and
.. American Issues Forum,"
which the National Bicentennial
Fine Arts. It will be funded by the
is sponsoring. This will be a
Florida State Bicentennial
~eries of debates, which would
Commission on an application
• tart at the regional level and
· Shofner also hopes that the
dass of 76 will plan activities that
hopefully work its way up to the
. tate and national levels. Shofner
will be shown from September,
says he would like FTU's debate
1975 through June , 1976.
team to become involved in this .
Shofner is also involved in the
Jack Haight, assistant debate
Florida bicentennial activities ,
voach says, "we are glad that we
because he feels that ''historians
are able to be a part of the
nught to be interested in history. "
bicentennial activities. " The
Two main bicentennial projects
FTU debate team is also helping
nf Orange County are:
the high schools in the bicen1. Dr. Paul W. Wehr, FTU
tennial "debates.
history professor, is working on a
The bicentennial debates were
project th.at consists of dividing
suggested by Walter Cronkite,
the county into communities with
a nd it is now being developed by _ . __rnrious lakes , and . telling the__

history of these lakes and their
l'Ommunities. Wehr is also letting
his students. if they want to, do
their term papers on Florida
history.
"My favorite project ·is some
!-'.OOd readable and reliable
history of l'Ounties," says
Shofner.
~. There will also be an oral
llistory nf Orange County.
E t1grne W. Roach, history in~t.ri.i~t.t?.i:..':lt \' alencia Comn:iunit;y

Polk. Volusia. and Lake Counties.
The Seminole bicentennial
l'Ommittee. intending to show the
l'Ounty history. is identifying and
locating historical points within
the l'OUnty .
Shofner says ·'the local
ll('Wspaper will carry two liners,
stating what happened in the
1880's." This is a take-off of
t l'l e,· is ion ·s ··Bicentennial
!\l 1n11tC'S."
A project that is being conducted . by Seminole County
::-_~~.1~l'1~.~~ .i.s . ~. -~icycle path to the

RICK WALSH IS.

I le ·s Serious About Protecting
Student Rights.

I k's Sc.'rious About Fighting

Bookstore Prices.
I It• ·s Serious About Putting the
Students Back In S.G.

ARE YOU SERIOUS?

t·

VOTE RICK WALSH
Vice-President Student Gov.

I may have
a good job

2300 Hear 'Mr. Spock'
By Glenn Padgett
Contributing News Editor

Thousands of FTU students and
several hundred members of the
general public turned out last
week to see a visitor from the
future. Leonard Nimoy, of Star
Trek fame was the featured
attraction at the Village Center
1 VC l sporisored event last
Wednesday, April 23.
"It was one of the biggest
crowds we have had in a long
time ," said Kathy Cavanna ,
assistant programming director
for the VC.
Along with the huge turnout
came increased problems.
Complaints have been received
from students concerning the
paper airplane "fight" preceding
the show. the absence of the
advertised "blooper" mm, and
the unruliness of the crowd
waiti~ to be admitted _ to the
show. Some students also
c.•riticized the VC's present ticket
sale policy. .

Over 2300 people attended the
program. ac<;ording to official VC
records. Of this figure, 1846 were
admitted as students and 479
purchased general admission
tickets. Cavanna stated that the
majority of the general ad111 ission tickets were purchased
hv students for their spouses or
dates. She added that no tickets
were sold to non-students for the
first show .
('arnnna said that it always
was hard to judge how an event
was going to be received by. the
FTU community. Prior to the
show. the VC had been anticipating slightly over 1000 to
speak
.
turn out to hear Nimoy
... "'·' , , •.... . . .. , •• ,1;.:.1i::
•
•
'
It had been advertised prior to
the event that a "bloopers film."
made during the filming of STAR
TREK episodes. would be shown
at the show. C'avanna reported
that this had been in the contract
that the VC had signed with
Leonard Nimoy's agent. She
added that until another film had
arri\·ed the afternnon of the
:-;howing. the VC had no
knowlt'dge that the bloopers film
would not be a vailable. The film
that was sent was of an ordinary
. TAR TREK episode. Cavanna
also stated that Nimoy was very
disturbed when he became aware
that the bloopers film had been
promised . because he was not in

possession of the film and that
Pven if he was, he was prohibited
from showing it because of legal
action.
When Nimoy became aware of
the unanticipated turnout for the
c•vent, he agreed to do a second
show following the first. His
original contract had specified a
question and answer type
discussion of the relationship
between Nimoy and Spock to be
followed by the showing of the
film . In order to allow Nimoy to
perform the two shows, the VC
made the decision not to show the
ST AR TREK episode in order to
accommodate the hundreds of
students who waited outside
during the first show.
Appreciable numbers of
students began to line up around
six p.m., nearly 2 1 :! hours before
the program was to begin. Many
of the students in the line were
,·isibly upset by the ''line cutt.ing" of other students. One
noticeable example of this
practice was two fraternities and
one sorority near the head of the
line who allowed members of
their respective organizations to
t•ntt•r the line at the front instead

of waiting their turn. Cavanna
. tated the VC had all available
people out patrolling the line,
trying to maintain order and
inform the people which line was
for students and which was for
the general public .
Once the doors were opened at
seven p.m., the auditorium filled
rapidlv. and those inside had
nearly one and one-half hours to
wait for the show to start.
One candidate for SG president
had been outside the VCAR
handing out his campaign flyers,
which some enterprising students
t·onverted into paper airplanes.
After a
few
minutes of
masses of airpJanes were filling
the air. Various groups began
bombarding each other with
massed flights of paper planes. In
an t'ffort to curb the unruJiness of
the t·rowd, the VC started t-0 show
"Th<• Planet Outlaws," ·an old
Buck Rogers film. After a few
111inutcs of this unscheduled
('nlertainnwnt, Nimoy abruptly
,.ndP.rl thP film

~~£vlivities .

iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill.......................... -

Let's get Serious

t 'nllege. 1s in charge of this
1°roduction. Roach has students
talking to some of the residents
that have lived in Florida for a
long time. who have valuable
information. and recording what
they have to say. There are well
.,,·er 100 people. and most of them
are anxious to have their stories
recorded . In several instances
local history groups have been
formed for those who don't wish
to have their information taped.
l lere the residents get together
and write the history up them- ·
selves .

"If you get into people's past it
hecomrs ali·ve." says Shofner .
The two main themes for the
hicrntennial are ''Heritage 76,"
and ··Horizons 76." These reflect
thl' past. ,Present and the future.
July, 1975 is the lOOth An11iversary of Orlando. The project
.. Bnok If· should be finished by
then . This will contain 5000 photos
nf all kinds of people , places and
things, that represent the comnnmi~ies of Orange, Seminole,

11ew Sanford Zoo.
There 1s also a pageant,
:1:11sical.
and
dramaticaJ
prrsentation that is g.oing to be
done by the ( entral Florida
!\l11tual Concert Association,
\\ hich will be directed by Betty
Slllith. This is scheduled to be
shown nn May 7, 8, and 9, 1976.
Tn summarize, Shofner says he
hopes that these bicentennial
projects will get people ·interested enough in the bicentennial to become involved in its

for you.
In fact, the Army has over 300 different jobs you
could apply for and probably get.
If you qualify, we'll guarantee your choice of j.ob
training in fields like construction, computer programming, intelligence, electronics, communications,
or many others.
We'll pay you a starting salary of $000 a month
(before deductions). With a raise to $000 after
4 months.
We'll also give you a chance to travel. Get a head
start on college through in-service educational opportunities. With the Army paying up to 75% of your
tuition.
If you're interested, give me a call. You'll not only
be doing a good job for yourself. You'll be doing one
for your Country.

Sgt. Jacobs Sgt. 0 'Brien
Sgt. Coleriipn ··
898-2769 898-ARMY
Join the people who've joined the Army.

"Get on the WAGON
With Us!!
YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT HAYSTACK!

Hwe

only LOOK

· . 2 pools
.2 tennis courts
. 3 club houses

e~pensive ! !
.saunas
.volleyball court

.basketball court

..... NOW! A FULL-TIME SOCIAL DIRECTOR!

One Bedroom
Rent ••• 72. 50

ea. {per month)

Two Bedroom
Rent ••• 87. 50
HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENTS
1 2 mile south of FTU entrance
on Alafaya Trail. 273-2405

ea. (per month)

Based Upon Double Occupancy

May

277-8668 after 10: I!> p .m .

FOR SALE
Bass Guitar - Hotner. With
case, l yr. old, exc. cond.
Must sell soon. $250. Call 6716642.

FOR RENT

'71 HONDA SL 350. Low 1
.mileage $400. Cal I 671-5801.
Mobile Home, 10x40, 1 bdrm,
furnished, air cond ., fully
carpeted, 5 miles from FTU.
.Qu!.:t park with pool. $1500.

Mobile Homes - E. 50
1-2-3 E3edrooms - Central air &
heat · Pool- picnic area - •
laundry. University Village
Park. 275-0122.
...
MARRIED STUDENT
- HOUSING
DUPLEXES - Furnished or

~urn1sned . Low Summer
Rates.
RIDGEWOOD
VILLAGE 365-3721.

WANTED
Female
Roommate .
Altamonte Springs area. $100mo. apiece Call Tena, 8347256, evenings.
Female roommate needed to
room with same:. 2 bdrm . apt.
_Pool, laundry, partly~

R: 9-1

$82.50-mo. Call evenings 628·
0611.

must be included. Please cafr
Pam, 568-2336.

SERVICES

PERSONAL

NURSERY!! 112 mile from
FTU ! Low rates, references·
on request.
Mrs.
Meg
Buchanan 671-7673. Flexible
hours.

SIGMA CH I, Thanks to All!
It's an honor to be part of this
great organization. Special
thanks to Chuck, Norma, Bill,
Doug and Steve. GoOd luck
during Greek Week! We're
behind you all the way! Peace
and Love, Bonnie Butt.

Typing done in my home. 50
cents per page. Punctuation

FTU Gradua_tions Show Changing.
ends~

$50 REWARD for info.
leading to arrest and-or.
conviction · of persons involved in window breakage Of
Pinto Wagon, Lot 2 by D
dorm, ll-12:45p.m . April 24th
(Ninioy speech). Contact any
RA.

Traditions,· EmjJhases ·

By Vicki Blanchfield
It was five years ago that FTU
awarded 416 bachelor's degrees
to its graduating class. Since that
time, 6,456 more degrees (both
undergraduate and masters)
have been conferred by the
University, and the June 13
graduation is rapidly approaching, when approximately
800 additional diplomas will be
issued.
With this spring!s ceremonies
~nly six weeks away, it might be .
interesting to examine some
comparisons between past
ceremonies and" graduating
dasses and the upcoming event,
along with some basic. trends
which have evolved during that
period of time.
FTU opened its doors to freshmen and juniors in the fall of 1968,
offeringprogramsofstudyinfive
colleges:
Business
Adminis tr a tio n, Edu cation,
Engineering, Natural Sciences,
... an
manities-Social Sciences.
'.I'
following fall quarter, .
admissions were extended to
include sophomores and se11iors, .
and the General Studies Program
was incorporated into the
svstem. It w.as also at this time
that ~ the Colleges of Business
Administration and Education
. initially offered their Masters
Programs.
.
Orlando
Municipal
The
Auditorium was the site of FTU's
first graduation ceremony, in the
spring of 1970, when Astronaut
John W. Young was the guest
speaker . The Colleges of
Education and Humanities Social ·
Sciences boasted the largest
portion of the class, with the
highest single concentration in
elementary education.
Nineteen
graduation
ceremonies have been held since
that time, but surprisingly, the
basic program format has
altered little.
~
1

Some of the guest speakers
Sciences has consistently handed
during the past five years,
out an ever-increasing number of
selected by President Millican
degrees each year, while the
have included members of the
College of Humanities and Fine
Board of. Regents <such as Louis
Arts has remained fairly stable in
C. Murray, Robert B. Mautz,
its degree grants.
Marshall Criser, J. J_ Daniel and
Over the years. Graduate
James
J.
Gardener),
Studies have. been instituted by
Congressman Louis Frey,
the individual colleges and 751
Florida Supreme Court Justice
masters degrees have been
Joesph
Boyd,
and
exawarded to date. The highest
Commissioner of Education
c:oncentration is in education.
Floyd Christian.
Ac:cording to the Registrar's..
In addition, the presidents of
records, the Colleges of
neighboring junior colleges and
Ed11cation, Social Sciences, and
President Millican himself have
B11siness Administration
also performed the ritual.
respectively, have clearly outUndoubtedly
the
most
1111mbered the other colleges, in
memorable honored speaker in
diplomas awarded during the five
the school's short history,
~: ear period.
however, was ex-President
To proceed one step further,
Richard M. Nixon, who arrived
looking at the bachelor degree
for the ceremonies in the spring
programs now offered by each
of 1973.
college, it is apparent that the
Last June was also difC'olleges of Social Sciences,
ferentiated
from
other
Education and Business Adgraduations, when the dedication
ministration respectively, will
of the new FTU Alma Mater
c:onfer the largest number of
replaced the traditional guest
diplomas at this spring's
speaker.
graduation .
It was publicly disclosed this
On a college to college major
week for the first time, that
basis, beginning with the College
Ralph Turlington,m the present
of Social Sciences, degrees in
Commissioner of Education, will
psychology, communication and ..
be the speaker at this June's
sociology respectively, have
graduation.
consistently proven to outnumber
all other offerings .
Although the general ceremony
Elementary education still
composition has experienced few
boasts the largest single perchanges over the years, the site
centage of the College of
for graduations has shifted
Education,
with
physical
numerous times. The Municipal education placing a distant
Auditorium, Naval Training
second.
Center, Winter Park High School,
In the College of Business
and the Orlando Sports Stadium
Administration, accounting has
have all served as locations for
begun to overtake management,
graduation, along with the
with regard to the tre11d toward
customary campus ceremony in
the total number of degrees
June of each year. .
·
A major change occurred in the _ awarded.
Degrees
in
electrical
fall of 1970, when the College of
engineering have far and away
Hunamities-Social
Sciences
surpassed those awarded in other
divided its program into the two
engineering
orograms
respective colleges presently in
throughout the short history of
the university system. Since the
· FTU , but recently mechanica!
.,split, the College of So~~l

and environmental engineering
have started to gain substantial
~round .
.
The most frequently awarded
degree from the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts was
previously English, but art and
history majors have tended to
reverse this trend during the past
vear.
· The College of Natural
Sciences has lhus far conferred
its highest number of degrees to
computer science majors, no
other program even ranking a
dose second, with prospects for
the future looking much the
same.
·To summarize, a grand total of
869 bachelor's degrees have been
awarded during this _academic
.~·ear. beginning with the summer

OTHER
Yoga Weekend for Women May
16&17 .
Exercises,
meditation and health food.
New Smyrna. Call 862-2516.

of 1974, with approximately 800
undergraduates and graduates
expecting to graduate oil June 13.
According to those figures, a n-ew
record will be set this year, when
nearly 1750 students will have
received diplomas from ·FTU,
compared to the 1600 that were
awarded last year .

OVIEDO
Body and Paint Shop
FREE ESTIMATES-All WORK GVARANTEED
FRITZ BURNSED, OWNU

PHONE 365-3592

IF YOU

HAVE "BODY"
TROUBLE SEE

us: ! :

'Colors Abound' A(Opera
Gala Designer Showcase
rs abound" could have
been the theme of the 1975
Designer's showhouse at Leti
Gardens. The Showhouse was
sponsored by the Opera Gala
Guild in cooperation with the city
of Orlando and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry P. Leu, in order to benefit
the Guild's upcoming production
of "Madame Butterfly."
The house, located on Forest
avenue and Nebraska, rests on
approximately 50 acres of land,
gently sloping towards Lake
Rowena which has become
Orlando's famous Leu Gardens.
The site was first owned by Mr.
David Mizell, first chairman of
the Orange County Commission,
and later became the possession
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Leu.
The Lcu's travelled the world
over in search of rare plants to
eomplcment the grounds, which
later was deeded to the city as a
1111111icipal park.
,·isitors through the home to
,,tlwr awaiting hostesses. Six

more rooms preceded the up~
stairs survey.
Upon setting foot in the conservatory, the showhouse is not
easily seen. The first dwelling
place visible is the Tea House. Of
Japanese decor, the domicil
served as a refreshment center
for hungry visitors with soft
drinks, tea and cake available at
a nominal price.
Next was a small, 2-story white
c:onstruction,
labeled
the
"Designer's Showhouse".
Entering from the side of the
home one came to the first
room. In keeping with the garaen
air. th is room was christened the
Botanical Porch. Decorating the
('nc:losure from the walls to the
floors were specimens from the
botanical gardens.
All articles were purchasable,
including the Victorian Wicker
furniture. This room was a
1·n·ation of Cree Sherman.
In foffc)wing with the pattern of
,.i<'wi11g, a host<.•ss directed

Steep, narrow stairs led to the
upper level of the house. The
walls were covered with
drawings and paintings by area
artists, also vendable to the
public. The master bedroom, was
a ··melange of reds'', a creation
of Warren G. Arnett, Inc., which
included a table and chairs for
breakfast at the table. The
bathroom, lovely but impractical, had a shower · curtain ·
worth $350.00, more than the time
it takes to use it.
The grand finale was the dining
room with decor by the Design
Studio, Burdine's. Although this
mom was designed in the 1920's
during the height of Art Deco
popularity. Black and white·
surroundings with c:hrome and
glass tables, seem to be a cont<•mporary room of today.
Sixteen
Hooms,
sixteen
dt•sigrwrs. brought together a
showhousc that did justice to the
ltard work of those who par1il'ipat('d.
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· P IED CLAM
8ASIUET
1/2 Pound
Fre11ctt tried New l111l•11d

DINNER MENU
5 PM to 2 AM

Chef Snuffy 's

cl•111 1trl111s.
Served wltll spier cockt.11

---- '

er cr••111r t•rt•r s•uce.

·1 ••
w=========
Flll•D SHRl•P
BASKET

'"!

- YUM YUM
FI let Ml .n gon .

1 Full Dozen
Home •tyle, bre•ded •nd
fried to a crispy, colden
brown.
Served with spicy cockl•il
or cre•mr t•rt•r s•uce.
s

2 '°

Shls-ka·boob
T• a ·o ne Steak

Kansas Clt
•,trip steatl
Dtelmonlco
s eak

112 LB.

SPECIALTY
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oz.
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•
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Kni9hts Halt Skid; Beat Fl~gler,JU
B~·

John Bridges
Sports Writer

uouo1e-play call by umpire Bobby
Wyche.
Later in the game a shoving
match on the field between two
FTU and Rollins players sent
both benches emptying onto the

After losing five straight, the
FTU baseball team got back on
the winning track last Saturday
night shutting out Flagler
College. 11--0. .
That win was followed by
:\londay's exciting 6-5 11-inning
triumph over Jacksonville at
Samford Stadium and pushed the
Knights' record to 26-10 keeping
post-season tournament hopes
alive. Workhorse Sam Swanger
hurled his ninth win of the season
and was ·aided by Cal
Lingelbach's two-run triple in the
seventh and Craig Butler's RBI
double in the 11th. Butler then
scored the winning run on a
passed ball .
· In a re-match against Rollins
College last week at Tinker Field,
the Knights came out losers of a
3-2 verdict. The game featured
the same two pitchers as the
week before, Sam Swanger and
Blake Lorenz. The loss leaves
Swanger with an 8-4 record thus
far.

!'

The game also continued the
animosity between FTU coaches
and umpires. Coach Doug

game. Stan Edge , on the inound
that inning, walked four men and
gave up two hits. The Hatters
were also aided with throwing
errors by Jimmy Horvath and
Tim Smith in the early part of an
i_nning that last~ over a h_alf-

Holmquist was thrown out of the
game in the seventh-inning for
~ro~~sting
a controversial

....

Tim Smith
George Royal
Steve Crutcher
Jim Horvath
Cal Lingelbach
Sonny Wise
Jay Isler
Chuck Patrick
Craig Butler
Tom Brosche
Mel Gattis
Jon Teator
Scott McLean
Joe Mikler
Bob Ramsey
Joey Ch i lders
Harry Johnson
Sam Swamger
others

TEAM TOTALS

G

AB

R

H

RB

27
20
35
36
9
33
13
36
35
7
20
14
14
32
20
4
3

76
44
125
134

17
5
36
25

29
16
42
45

24
9
13
22
2
18
3
28
21

5

29
6
34
28
0
11
12
6
15
5
l·
l
0

120
32
114
122
14
74

60
27
93
56
9
0

r-:13
36

Crew is
By Gary Timuri
Intern Writer

·· ':

~

•

field. In a short time, order was
quickly restored.
Leftfielder Jon Teator tripled
for FTU in the ninth-inning and
scored on controversial play at
the plate to close the gap to a
single run, but the Knights came
up short. Swanger struck out six
in absorbing the defeat.
Last Saturday afternoon at
Tinker Field the circus came to
town. In a game with Stetson
University: 24 runs were scored,
on 30 hits with five errors - FTl:J
lost , 15-9.
Coming from behind. on three
occasions , the Knights watchedleads of 5-1 , 8-6 and 9-8 disappear.
The worst showing of the game
came in ·Stetson 's half of the
ninth. Leading at that point 9-8,
FTU watched Stetson send 11
men to the plate as the Hatters,
scored
seven runs to win the.
.

3

lR

38
10
33
35

3B

HR

4

0
0
0

l
0

4
4
0
0
4
0
5
. 6

r

l
l

0
2
0

4

19
15
6
19
9
l

0

22
8
3
20
10
0
0
0

5

332

ll36

28

206

3
2

l

3
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

- - - --

SB
0
18
7

2
13
16
0
0
5
3

0
2
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

5
0
0
0

2

12

0

0

37

12

l

0
0
0
0

-

hour.
Edge worked two innings in the
game, gave up four hits , watched
nine runs cross the plate , walked
seven and delivered two wild
pitches. Edge also received the
loss and is 2-2 on the season .
Sonny Wise started for the
Knights and was relieved by
Harry Johnson in the fifth before
Edge came in. The three~hurlers
walked 14 Stetson batter-$ -ten-Of
whom. scored. First baseman
Chuck Patrick was free for four
(including two doubles) and third
baseman Smith was four for five
to lead FTU batters.
Saturday night it was all FTU
as the Knights shut out Flagler,
11-0. Johnson and Swanger
l'Ombined on a three-hit effort.
Johnson struck out 14 in six innings to pick up the win and
advanced his record to 5-3, while
Swanger struck out seven in his
three inning appearance.
The Knights erupted for 18 hits
as the entire line-up hit safely.
Smith also homered in the game
for FTU.
This afternoon the Knights
meet Eckerd College and will
~noto by John Becker
play the University of South
Florida tomorrow. Both games
. FTU THIRD BASEMAN Tim Smith can't find the
are at Tinker Field and start at
· handle on a Stetson ground ball in the ninth-inning.
I :00 p.m. The regular season
. Hatters went on to score seven runs to pull out a 15-9 win.
ends next weekend with two
home games ·for FTU against
nationally-ranked Miami.

0

PITCHING

Avg.

.382
.364
.336
.335
.333
.317
.313
.289
.287
.286
.257
.250
.222
.204
..161
.111
1.000
.000
. 278
.292

Sam Swanger
Sonny W ise .
Russ Colbert
Harry Johnson
Stan Edge
David Draper

G

IP

17

103

68

47

40
21

9
9

h

9
3

35
67
37
11

36

300

11

54

-R
31
18
11

24
13

26
22
9

220

117

ER

BB

19
9
919 15
6
77

- · ·· · ·~· · · 5c,

..........

w

94

51
24
16
29
27
8

25
3'i
43
33
4

9
6
4
5
2
0

4
0
1
3
2
0

155

230

26

.10

..

IP
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No~ 2 In South; National Title For 1975 ~

The FTU crew team finished its
season last · Saturday with a
heart -breaking second place
fi~h behind Florida Institute of
Tectfoology (FIT) in the Southern
Intercollegiate Championships
held in Atlanta'.
The men's varsity-eight squad
along with the four-man team ·
will be traveling up north to
Philadelphia to compete in Dad
Vail Regatta during Mav 8-'9.
- FIT was the overall -champion
with FTU not included in the final
standings because the coxed-four
squad did not compete.
In the eight-man varsity
division , FTU finished in the final
race a strong second place behind
FIT, whose winning margin was
a mere 12-feet.
FTU reached the finals as they
defeated as well as knocked out of
competition defending Southern
eight-man champion Virginia .
Head Coach Dennis Kamrad
termed the Virginia . win "an
enjoyable accomplishment."
Kamrad added, "I knew in the
finals it would be a dual race
between FTU and FIT.' ' Kamrad
said it was the state race all over
again . It was two weeks ago that
the Knights used a strong sprint
at Ille end to defeat FIT for the
first time in a eigl)t-man race.
Kamrad commented the FTU
squad had control of the race for
the first 1300 meters but FIT had
a ··good power burst" at the
finish . Kamrad added, "FIT had
a little more than we did. We
ro~ed an extremely good race
hut so did FIT."

According to Kamrad, an in ~
jury to one member as well as an
illness to another forced the
coxed-four varsity squad out of
action .
In the eight-man junior varsity
race, FTU pulled out a fourth
place finish in the finals. Kamrad
reported that FIT dominated the
race from the start. Kamrad
added the JV's gave Virginia , the
defending champs a close race.
In the women 's-eight div ision,
FTU came in a close thir 1• behind
FIT and the leader Tampa.
Tampa ended up as ' .1e overall
winner in the women's division.
Kamrad said, "This was the
best our team has ever rowed."
He added, "It was the best race
all year," for the women 's-eight
trew. Kamrad commented the
FTU squad "pressured Tampa
and FIT all the way down."
In the women's· coxed-four
division, FTU didn't qualify for
the final. Kamrad said that onefoot was the margin that kept the
girls from reaching the finals.
Kamrad said the finish in the
qualifying race was so close the
girls had thought they made it.
Atcording to Kamrad there
was a "rejudg<'ment" of the
finis~ by the officials which put
the FTU squad out of the competition. Kamrad commented the
crew rowed "a fine race ." ·
The Dad Vail Regatta is the
small college · national championship race . Kamrad commented the eight-man crew will
represent Florida as well as the
South. The squad is presently the
defending state champions and
will be the only squad from the
' . .·-· -- -- ·-'

- South to compete- in tn1s evem.
The FTU coxed-four crew are
the def ending small college
thamps. Kamrad commented
injuries and illness might force
personnel changes in the starting
trews .
Kamrad said "there will be 36
l'olleges compet_il!_g for the

regatta . Kamrad added the FTU
crews will be aiming to land a top
ten birth in the regatta.
''Even if we make it to the
finals, it will be fantastic ," said
Kamrad, who will be traveling to
the regatta probably with a
borrowed boat from Jacksonville.

--

The determination to win a
national title for the second
straight year for FTU will b~
shown by the members as they
will travel. in vans to the "City of
Brotherly Love" and pay their
own way .

Photo by Fred Sommer '

· ZTA'S ~ERRI BECHTELHEIMER shows professionai swfug but b 1J r b f
call strike. ZTA led the LXA Little Sisters 5_2 in the third . . a : ips Y or a
shower put a damper on the play.
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<Netters Stullg 5-4
-By Rollins Jinx
The Rollins "whammy" struck
a FTU athletic team for a third
time within 10 days as the Tars
defeated the FTU netters 5-4 last
Friday at Winter Park.
Prior to the tennis match, the
FTU baseball team dropped a
pair of 3-2 heart-breakers to
Rollins within a seven-day span.
As for Head Coach Lex Wood's
squad, despite the Rollins' loss, it
completed its toughest schedule
with a respectable 15-12 mark. _
1

What was predicted to be a
very close match turned out to be
omp for Rollins .
·
xcept for Joe Lucci, the
.
ghts were totally outplayed in
the singles as they lost five of the
six singles matches, giving
Rollins the team victory before
FTU could get warmed up for the
doubles showdown.

4

Lucci was the lone bright spot
for FTU in the singles competition as he defeated Rob
Bradley 7-5, 6-1 at No. 2.
For the graduating senior, the
blistering sun that made the
courts feel like a bed of hot coals
: ·didn't bother his play at all. "I
enjoy playing in hot weather,"
said a burnt, red-faced Lucci.
Lucci Has Slow Start
Lucci admitted he started off
slow, "I was busy watching
everyone else's matches, I wasn't
concentrating on my own." At the
end it was Lucci playing like a
- · ball of fire and Bradley withering
from the heat.
It was a disappointing afternoon for the remaining five
singles players as they all lost in
•
ight sets.
In the No. 1 match, it was a rematch between Mike Dezeeuw
and Ted MacBeth. Last year,
MacBeth took a controversial 7-6
decision in the third set to defeat
Dezeeuw.

' Friday, It was a d1tterem story
as MacBeth took control of the
match from the start and came
up with a decisive 6-3, 6-2 win.
It was DeZeeuw's ihability to
get his backhand working that
put him out of the match early.
After chalking up eight straight
wins at No. 5, Steve Bryant was
promoted to the No. 3 spot.
Unfortunately for Bryant and
FTU, Brad Smith put ;:i halt to
Bryant's hot streak as he
defeated the South African 6-2, 63.

Bryant wasn't shook up by the
defeat . "I just didn't play well - it
can't be a fun day everyday,"
joked Bryant.
In the No. 4 match, Nate Smith
was never in his match with John
Manderson as he lost 6-2, 6-2.
Last Hope Evaporates
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better make sure it never happens again."
With the seaon behind him now,
Wood
is
working
out
arrangements to take a FTU
contingent to two national
tournaments :
the
college
division, being held at South
Colorado State, ;n Pueblo, Colo .,
and the university division, at
Pan American, Texas. Both are
scheduled for June.
Match Point: Disappointing
crowd for such a fierce rivalry
- between · _ ·-:- ·:., Tars ano
Knights ... Looked as if FTU
outnumbered Rollins fans .. .It
was so hot, the players' shirts
were soaked midway in the first
sets .. .DeZeeuw and Smith both
called for line judges .. .Tars'
Coach Norm Copeland sai.d his
team should be headed for the
nationals
with
the
victory .. . Rollins finished 20-7 ... It
was also Nate Smith's last dual
match as a Knight. .. Wood on
Lucci : "Mr. Irreplaceable."

Trevor Graham fell victim to
Ed Lake in the No. 5 match 6-2, 62 while at No. 6, FTU saw its last
hope of gaining its first tennis win
over Rollins evaporate in the heat
when Doug Hull lost to Dana
Neller 7-5, 6-4.
With the win secured, Rollins
brought in six fresh players to
close out the doubles action.
FTU made the final score close
as it took all three matches.
· Inthe No. 1 match, Dezeeuw Lambda Chi Alpha took first
and Smith disposed Mike
place in the intramural golf
Sahlman and Nessim Astrouk 7-6,
match with a -low score of 344.
6-3 while at No. 2, Lucci and
ATO came in second at 353 while
Graham took a 6-4, 6-4 decision
TKE took third with a 367.
from John Steele and John
Tyes Took Sole possession of
Bennett.
first place in women's softball
In the No. 3 match, Hull and
when they defeated previously
Bryant defeated Jim Smith and
undefeated TKE Little Sisters 13Rob Somerville 6-4, 6-3.
8. Tyes are 3-0.while TKE L.S. are
Wood was one frustrated coach'
2-1. Rounding out the standings:
after the match . " We weren't
· Tri-Delta and Mean Machine are
ready - everybody started off
1-1, ZTA is 0-1 and LXA L.S. are 0wrong," said Wood.
3.
"There were· too many simple
Second-round Action started in
mistakes and unforced errors the coed tennis competition while
just poor execution , " added
coed water-polo gets underway
Wood . "We got a licking and we

I

·F red Sommer'

Photo

JOE LUCCI was lone singles winner in FTU's 5-4 defeat
at Rollins.

...

LXA Captures IM Golf;
Tyes Eye Softball Title
Monday. Also on Monday, men's
softball opens its season.
ATO Took First place in the
fraternity gold division as they
defeated SX 3-2 in a play-off
game.
·
ATO Took First place in the
fraternity gold division as they
defeated SX 3-2 in a- play-off
game. ATO met black division
winner SAE for the Greek title .
The winner went on to meet the
winner of the Crew-Fudpuckers
cJash for the campus title. ·
A Look At the overall IM
standings has LXA in first place
at 565 with ATO in second place at

535 and TKE third at 475. The
scores don't include the waterpolo point total.

WNWD II,
plain e~ges

Corso, Thayer Hold
Superstar Leadership
By John Becker
Sports Writer
Bill Corso, sponsored by the
P.E . majors, has taken over first
place in the "Superstars"
competition by winning the bike
race. Corso finished the course in
43.3 seconds just ahead of
speedster Mike Dezeeuw (47.2) .
Corso's 21 points leads by one
over Randy Hartos.

$9.95

WNWD ll;

men 's 18-hole competition. Close
behind was Ken Renner (88) and
Jim Rudolph (96). Corso couldn't
keep the ball out of the rough and
duffed his way to a high game of
127.
!,

- ...

Mike Pannell had trouble
negotiating a couple of the sharp
turns , but had enough in the
~tretch to finish third with 50.0
time . Rob McDougal , who looked
at first like he was born on a bike,
finished just behinC: Pannell at

This Baylor not
only matches any
watch for style,
but is automatic,
with day-date
calendar and
magnit1ing
date crystal.

:i0.3.

Photo by John

Becker

KAPPA SIGMA'S Harold Hemmings looks towards the
finish line in the Superstars bike race. Bill Corso took
first place for the men while Betsy Cantrell won the
women's category.

Betsy Cantrell won the
women's division in the bike race
with a super perfo~mance
crossing the finish line in 53.4
seconds. Kim Drury was a close
second at 53~ 6. The battle for
third place was just as close.
Sally Thayer edged Ginger
McDougal 54.5 to 54.6. Sally with
her third place finish, increased
her women 's division lead . She
now has 25 points and way out in
front of second-place Tracy Stapp
117) and Kim Drury < 17).
In the golf competition, Winnifred Horne drove to first place
with a nine-hole total of 52, two
strokes better than Kim Drury,
who rnntinues lo play bridesmai~
I fl l'i:H:h l'Vt•nt.

Alla~ J lowell shot a superlative
i!J to take the top spot in the

ea.
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Our People Make Us Number One
EIGHT CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY
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Campus Glances
.....

:\l:\RKETl:'\G CLI NICS
An enterprising group of FTU
marketing students have picked
. lay 14 to stage the second in
" ·hat they hope will become an
a nnual series of public clin!cs
airing puzzles and predicaments
of the business world.
The American Marketing
Association student chapter has a
dual purpose in conducting the
seminar. It will afford the public
a chance to hear from some
experts in their profession and
also provide funds toward
schoiarships.
The fee for the seven-ten-thirty
p.m. program which has been
entitled M.0 .V.E . (Multiple
Opportunites for Vocational
Enrichment), is $10 taxdeductible. Those attending can
sit in on any two of the six
sessions to be offered. The first
such clinic, held last year exclusively for area retailers,
netted $1,000 for the scholarship
fund.
Dr. Newel W. Comish, acting
dean of FTU's college of Business
Administration, will cover
"Moving from Nonmanagement
to Management," while Dr ,
William Callarman, who directs
the FTU management program,
will provide .s ome answers to
''Who is Batten, Barton ,"Durstine
and Osborne?" "Women in
Business" will be handled by
Mrs. Carol P. Wilson, FTU's dean
of women, and Dr. Ronald S.
Rubin, adviser to the Marketing
Club. will be talking about consumer education. "Protection of
the Consumer" is Dr . R. Thomas
Stone's su?ject, and James

Wtl son, a tormer manager of
personnel relations for General
Electric and now a member of
the FTU faculty, will cover
employment
interview
procedures .
For registration details call
275-0610, between noon and 4 p.m.
daily. .
·
Symposium On Careers

A symposium entitled 'New
Careers at Mid-Life" _will be
presented May ninth through
May tenth in the Engineering
Building at FTU.
The program is designed to
provide those who are facing
career choices with insights of
what they can expect-find how to
refocus their own priorities.
Friday, May eighth at 7:15
p.m., the topic "Mid-Life Needs:
Assessments and Res'ponses,"
will be discussed by State Sen.
Robert Graham, chairman of the
Senate Education Committee and
Dr . .Alan En tine, member of the
Commission of Mid-Life Careers
of the National Vocational
Guidance Association.
Saturday , May 9, the program
wi II consist of panels and
workshops from nine a.m. to five
p.m., where the audience will be
able to actively participate in the
program. _ _ _
·
Topics to · be discussed
Saturday include the problems,
objectives and opportunities of
mid-life ,
educational
opportunities at mid-life , the importance of pre-retirement
planning, the costs and benefits
of career change, the psychology
\ nf women in contemyorar)'.

society, a u..: a look at employment perspectives in Central
Florida .
Persons interested in attending
the symposium are urged to send
their reservation to the Office of
Continuing Education at FTU.
There is a $5 fee that should
accompany name, address and
phone number,
For more information call 275- _
2348.

Italy Summer Program

May 5 is the deadline for applications to spend seven weeks
of travel and study in Italy this
summer.
The program, scheduled from
June 29 through August 15, includes classwork at the
University of Urbino in Italy plus
field trips to historical and
cultural sites in Italy.
Dr. Anthony V. Cervone, FTU
chairman of foreign languages, is
the director of the summer
program .
The program i~ open to all
interested persons , and those
accepted will be able to earn up to
14 quarter hours of transferrable
college credit from FTU.
For further information call
275-2641.

~ .~ ~
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counties w 1U be able to register to
,·ote . Th e hours of the
reg istr ation are from 10 a .m. to
fiv e p.m .
P ersons who wish to register to
vote and who live in Orange
county will be able to do so in ·
. front of the Snack bar in the
Village Center (VC) complex.
Those who live in Seminole
l'Ounty will be transported to the
Oviedo City Hall to complete
their registration.
.
The drive is being sponsored by
the FTU Political Science Union
and the transportation to the
Oviedo City Hall is also being
provided by the group. All persons who wish to register should
bring some proof of identification
and age with them, such as a
Driver's License.

From $160
... Aloma and Hall R.oeil.
'cis ben you can nit
)'Omdinpy

.671-2223
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G~T

·THE JOB DO~E !!
I

\TOTE

for

Voter Registration Drive

A voter registration drive will
be held on the FTU campus today
for all. members of the FTU
community who are not
registered . to · vote . Students ,
faculty and staff who live in
e ither Orange or Seminole

luxurious living
along freshwater
!:bores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
cdike may find
a leewaro haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, o_ne
bedroom townhouses with
. lofty sleeping quarters

ANDERSEN

STUDENT GOVERNMENT"
.'

RUN-OFF ELECTIONS
PRESIDENT of the STUDEN-T BODY
VICE- PRESIDENT of the STUDENT BODY .
.

.

.

VOTE TODAY
9---4
at the
Snack Bar ·or Library
I
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SHOW THAT YOU CARE:
VOTER REGISTRATION ' DRIVE -

TODAY

SNACK BAR

,

